the simple spikes was much more irregular in tg mutants than in wild-types (Figure 2A ). This difference held true equally for all cerebellar regions from which we recorded, i.e., the flocculus as well as extrafloccular regions including crus I and II, paramedian lobule, and paraflocculus. The coefficient of variance (CV) (for details, see Experimental Procedures) of the spontaneous simple spike activities in the flocculus of tg mice (2.57 ± 0.25) did not differ (p = 0.4, Student's t test) from that in the extrafloccular regions (2.18 ± 0.19), indicating that the abnormal firing pattern was a general phenomenon. After pooling Purkinje cells from all regions, the average CV of spontaneous activity in tg was almost four times higher than that of wild-types (2.25 ± 0.16 versus 0.63 ± 0.07; p << 0.001, Student's t test). The increase in irregularity in tg mice was also reflected in a shorter climbing fiber pause (defined by the period between the start of the complex spike and the start of average firing frequency was in fact slightly lower than in wild-type (varying from 52 spikes/s to 65 spikes/s, respectively).
viously (e.g., Campbell et al., 1999). To quantify motor
In order for the irregularity to account for abnormalidysfunction, we determined gain and phase of eye ties of motor behavior, the irregularity must be present movements during sinusoidal optokinetic and vestibuduring movements as well as when the animal is at rest. lar stimulation at frequencies varying from 0.05 Hz to
We therefore investigated the activities of floccular Pur- Figure 2F ). In both calculations, the correlation phase versus frequency curves of tg mutants differed coefficients were much lower in tg than in controls (p < significantly from those in wild-types during VVOR (p < 0.001 in both analyses, ANOVA). Moreover, while the 0.001, repeated measures ANOVA), but not during OKR correlation coefficient in wild-type increased with (p = 0.5, repeated measures ANOVA). These data indiincreasing stimulus frequency, that of the tg mutants cate that compensatory eye movements driven in part did not ( Figure 2E ). In addition, the average autocorrelaor in totality by vision (i.e., VVOR and OKR) are marktion of the interspike intervals in wild-types during edly abnormal in tg mutants. modulation was significantly higher than that during spontaneous activity (p < 0.001; ANOVA), while that in Purkinje Cells with Abnormal P/Q-Type Calcium the tg mutants was not (p = 0.4, ANOVA). Apart from Channels Fire Irregularly, but Modulate Normally the greater irregularity of the interspike intervals, there To find out whether the motor deficits in tg mice can be was a greater variability in the modulation depth from caused by abnormal firing of their Purkinje cells, we cycle to cycle (trial-to-trial variability). We calculated recorded Purkinje cell simple spike and complex spike the standard deviation of the difference between the activity at rest (i.e., spontaneous activity) and during number of spikes during the on-and off-phases of OKR optokinetic stimulation. Extracellular recordings of Purat all frequencies (i.e., 0.05 Hz, 0.1 Hz, 0.2 Hz, 0.4 Hz, kinje cells in alert tg mutants (n = 86 cells, 22 animals) and 0.8 Hz, all with a peak velocity of 8°/s) and comand wild-type mice (n = 79 cells, 14 animals) during pared these standard deviations for tg and wild-types. spontaneous activity in the light did not reveal gross
The standard deviations were significantly increased in anomalies in amplitude, shape, or duration of their simtg mutants (p < 0.001, nonorthogonal ANOVA), while the mean difference in spikes between the on-phase and ple or complex spikes. However, the firing pattern of off-phase did not differ between tg and wild-type litterages showed no significant peaks in firing frequency before or after saccades, neither in wild-types (n = 51 mates (p = 0.7, nonorthogonal ANOVA). Although modulation depth was more variable in tg than in controls, cells, 12 animals) nor in tg mutants (n = 55 cells, 13 animals) (p = 0.9 and p = 0.2, respectively, Kolmogorovits average value was comparable; sine waves fitted to the simple spike responses to the optokinetic stimulaSmirnov test). Since there was no saccade-associated modulation, differences in the occurrence of saccades tion showed that the average modulation amplitudes did not differ (p = 0.7, nonorthogonal ANOVA) ( Figure  or Behavioral Phenotype of tg The data presented above suggest that the connec-1996), we also investigated the preference of their climbing fiber responses for particular axes of optokitions downstream and upstream of the cerebellar cortex are sufficiently intact in the tg mutants to allow netic stimulation, i.e., their spatial tuning ( Figure 6D ). In addition to the neurons that modulated optimally by functional synaptic transmission, but it remains to be demonstrated whether dysfunctional P/Q-type calcium rotations about the vertical axis, we also identified numerous neurons preferring a horizontal axis directed channels in the cerebellar cortex alone are sufficient to induce the eye movement abnormalities. Based on 135°ipsilateral to the azimuth. The bimodal vector distribution and the resulting vectors of the spatial tuning electrophysiological observations gathered in vitro, abnormal Purkinje cell activities in mutants could potencurves in tg mutants did not differ from those in wildtypes, and they resembled those described for other tially arise from direct effects of the CACNA1A mutation on dendritic and presynaptic P/Q-type calcium curanimals, such as rabbits and pigeons (De Zeeuw et al., 1994; Graf et al., 1988; Wylie et al., 1995). Moreover, the rents. In addition, the P/Q-type calcium channel dysfunction could trigger compensatory changes (e.g., decomplex spike activities were always in counterphase with the simple spike activities, independent of the spavelopmental changes in circuitry, channel distribution, and/or channel accessory protein composition) that tial axis used for stimulation. We conclude that both the spontaneous activities and integrative properties of play out over longer timescales (Wakamori et al., 1998) . We therefore examined whether the ocular motor abthe olivary neurons that ultimately determine the complex spike output of the floccular Purkinje cells are not normalities and simple spike irregularity in tg could be approximated by an acute pharmacological manipulaaffected by the tg mutation and that the simple spike irregularities are therefore not an indirect consequence tion in P/Q-type calcium channel function in wild-types the average change in CV of the complex spike activities after application of ω-Agatoxin IVA was not signifidata not shown), whereas the phase lag during OKR was not affected (p = 0.1, ANOVA). In tg mutants (n = cant (p = 0.2, ANOVA). Thus, even though one cannot rule out the possibility that some of the cells of the first 6), the injections did not produce any significant effect (p = 0.5 and p = 0.6 for OKR and VVOR gain values, and third categories were not a pure single-unit recording (for technical reasons, see Simpson et al., 1996), respectively; ANOVA). These data indicate that acute local application of P/Q-type calcium channel blockers the data are at least consistent with the possibility that reduction in P/Q-type calcium currents is sufficient to to the flocculus of wild-type mice can be sufficient to mimic the eye movement performance of tg mice durcreate the irregular firing rates, which our other data suggest are responsible for deficits in motor perforing OKR and VVOR.
Following juxtacellular application of ω-Agatoxin IVA mance. in both the floccular and nonfloccular regions of the cerebellar cortex, three categories of Purkinje cell acDiscussion tivity were observed: a type in which simple spike activity intermittently ceased for long periods (seconds)
The potential impact of noise on signal processing has been recognized by theoretical neuroscientists, but exwhile complex spike activity continued (n = 14); a second type in which both simple spike and complex spike perimental evidence of a change in noise resulting in altered sensorimotor behavior has been lacking. Here activity continued throughout the recordings (n = 13); and a third type in which simple spikes continued, but we provide such evidence, showing that a mutation in P/Q-type voltage-gated calcium channels leads to ircomplex spike activity ceased (n = 3). All cells in the second category exhibited an unambiguous pause in regular simple spike activities of Purkinje cells without any change in other activity parameters (most imporsimple spike activity following each complex spike throughout the recordings, confirming that the recordtantly, the firing rate modulation) that could explain the deficiencies we observed in types of eye movement ing was obtained from a well-isolated, single-unit Purkinje cell (Simpson et al., 1996) ( Figure 7B ). Analysis of normally mediated by the cerebellum. The data support the idea that regularity of firing influences sensorimotor this second response category showed that the average simple spike frequency increased from 59 ± 11 processing. Because mutations in CACNA1A are associated with ataxia in humans, the current data raise the spikes/s to 83 ± 16 spikes/s and that their average CV , 1995) . However, these studies pects that local blockade of P/Q-type calcium channels cannot exclude the possibility that P/Q-type calcium in some portion of the wild-type flocculus might be sufchannels play key roles at restricted sites in tissues ficient to qualitatively reproduce some of the electrowith overall low expression levels or the possibility that physiological and behavioral abnormalities seen in tg. the P/Q mutation had developmental effects on circuits This prediction was also largely upheld. The relatively outside the regions of high-density P/Q expression in minor, but present, discrepancies between the phenothe adult brain. It remained therefore possible that the type of tg mutants and that of wild-types treated with alterations in visually driven eye movements reflect dethe P/Q-type calcium channel blocker ω-Agatoxin IVA rangements of extrafloccular circuits. To overcome this could be due to the long-term secondary compensapotential confound, we addressed the integrity of signal tions that occur in the mutant, or to the more profound, flow from the flocculus to the eye muscle by investigatbut also restricted, region of the pharmacological ing the dynamics of saccadic eye movements in tg mublockade in wild-types. Taken together, the data from tants as well as their eye movements following electriour eye movement recordings combined with those from cal stimulation in the flocculus. The duration and our electrophysiological recordings, electrical stimulavelocity relative to amplitude profiles of their saccadic tions, lesions, and pharmacological blockage experieye movements were normal, supporting the functional ments are consistent with the speculation that the tg integrity of the neuromuscular junction. In this respect mutation in the α1 a -subunit of the P-and Q-type voltthe phenotype of tg mutants diverges from that in age-gated calcium channel leads to irregular simple spike firing patterns and that these irregular simple spike rocker mice, which suffer from a different mutation in 
